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WITH BASES IT'LL SEALS FAIL

On Ran Needed to Tie Scorv, Bay
I City Loses Chance to W in.

LOS ANGELE3. Aug. BWlth the
basea full and only one run needed to
tie the score. Ean Francisco failed In a
ntnth-lnnln- g pinch today and lost the
frrst game of the series to Vernon. S to iAfter sllowlng McArdla a slncle snd
walking Madden and Mohler. HaJelefi
wwa rfllevd and Brackenridge sent Into
tha box. Then Berry, batting for Lewis.

AMERICAN I.KAGCK.

Phlradelphia. , .............. P2
Boston . 73
New Tork
rwtrolt . 7
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I'leveland Mr(icao .................... 43
tot. Louia 34
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walsh snrrs oct bostov, s-- o

tTMcago MTifre 01 rvdVttt Bean- -

raters la Pretty Gajric.
BOSTON'. Aa--. SI. Walsh shut out Bos

ton. 8 to 0. today, breaking; the locals'
winning; streak.

Frank ismlth. recently secured from
Chlcajro, pitched hia first Kama for Bos
ton and was batted hard. H also
celved poor support. oore:

R.HJ1
Olcago 8 8 1 1 Boe-to-n Jb 8

Batteries Walsh and Sullivan: F.
Smltn and Caniitan.

Ictra1t 4; Philadelphia 1.

PHILAPEIPHIA. AuaT. Percolt
won the series from Philadelphia by tak-
ma-- today a frame. 4 to 1. EKmovan was
effective, not a hit being-- made off him
until the seventh. Score:

R.H.F1. R.H.K.
rwtrolt 4 8 0 Philadelphia .1 4

Batteries ponovan and Pchmidt: Ben
der, Plank and Lepp.

IVashlnetnn 8; St. Lonla 0.
WASHINGTON. Auf. Walter John

son's brilliant pitching; enabled Washing-
ton to shut nut St. Louis today, 8 to 0.

Johnson came within one of strikeout of
equalling-- the season's record, strlklna
out 14 men. Score:

P.C

,M4

R.H.E1. R.H.E.
Washlnston ill 0 St. Txtui & I

Batteries Johnson and Beckendorf;
Bailor and K fill ifor.

Xe-- Tork 2; Clereland
NEW TORK. Aug;. St. After holding;

Tork to three hits In ela:ht In
nines today Pitcher Fanw-ell- . of Cleve
land, weakened In the ninth and the
locals made three more safeties and a
run. winning 2 to 1. Score:

31.

81.

1.

ew

R. H. E. R. H . B
Cleveland ...1 8 0 New Tork ..1 1

Batteries Fanwell and Land: Fisher
and Crlg--r-.

H T,T ALLOWS SEATTLE 2 lUTS

(Tumps' Hcary Hitting; Stopped ;

Tacoma 'Wins I to II.

TACOMA. Auk. 81. HaO put a atop to
Seattle's terrific slurring-- today and let
the visitors down with two hits, Taoo- -
nia winning a fart game, 1 to 0.

Zakert waa also tn fine form and the
game developed mto a pitchers battle.
T acoma's one run was made on Bassey's
single, a sacrifice and Akln's error. Tha

:

Tacoma :.. 1 4 0'Roaft'e 0 S 1
Patterlea-tla- lt Blakrjishlp. Z ack

er t and lehrand.

Lo.

as

and

X A'anfMTer 0.
SPOKANFi Wash, Aug. 31. Baker was

absolutely Invincible tolay. Vancouver'a
only chance to score was when Frisk let
Blinker's hsrd single go through him for
hree bases. Two were out and Breen

waa easlv dlpoed of. The Indiana
bunched Iks on Erickson In the second
and third Innings. Nordyke'g fielding
was a feature. Score:
Spokane ..J t 0 Vancouver ...jO 2 1

Batteries Baker and Shea: Erickson
and Sucdon.

Fandom at Random
EOROE Bolce finally broke Into
the win column for the Beavera, and

he deserves all the credit, for he really
pitched In masterly style.

mm
nii singejs Decame aecidediy noisy

sfter tying the score In the first of the
rtlnth. but after Buddy Ryan and Bill
Rapps got through with them they Jour-
neyed to the cars in a much subdued
manner.

ine victory or the McCredie team
strengthens Portland's lead. for the
Heavers will need every game thny can
g.-- t as they are scheduled with Oakland
next week. I --os Angeles ought to fur-
nish considerable fattening; for "our
boys.

a

Not nuuiy plays tn the fielding Una
porn.-re- ti on me sensational yesterdav
for most of the chances collected by the.
fielders proved of the "made-to-ord- er'

variety, but even at that the crowd
found occaslona to yelp a trifle.

a a a

7

Roaring Bill Rapps butted Into tha
base-hitti- ng column In the most em
phatic manner yesterday, for ths clever
first sacker connected with the offerings
or Tozer with considerable frequency.

a

Fielder Jones waa an interested spec
tator at the frame, and paid considerable
attention to the pitching of Bill Toxer.
Jones is scouting for the Chicago White
box and possibly other big league or
ganisations, but ha refused to comment
on any of the players.

Artie Krueger. the new Portland out-field- er

coming from Cleveland, left for
Portland Tuesday and ought to report
10 mm reoie Dy Saturday. McCxedle ex
pects to put Krueger Into the game Im
mediately.

Bobby Blewett. formerly a star pitcher
of the Georgetown I'nlversity. and later
with rew tork and other big league
riuija. ana more recently with Seattle In
the old Coast League, was In Portland
the other day. Bob likes the game, and
thinks Portland has a strong chance for
the pennant. He Is now practicing law
at Seattle, with Mayor Gill, of that city,
as a partner. ...

Joe Conn, owner of the Spokane Club
In the Northwestern League, is one of
the most undecided of baseball mag-
nates. Some days Joe arises In the morn-
ing feeling fine and cherishing a strong
desire to cast his lot with the Paciflo
Coast League. The next day, however.
Joe eats something that does not agree
with him. and be promptly denies all Idea
of wishing to put Spokane Into anything
else but a "bush league."

Well-Know- n Horseman Found Iead.
BUTTE. Mont.. Aug. XLC. R. Jones,

well known In California as a horseman,
a as found dead In his apartments In
the Mantel block here tbl safternoon.
Death apparently bad resulted from nat-
ural causes.

TIIE SEPTEMBER 1, 1910.

LARGE ATTENDANCE SURE

Transportation Facilities Will Be

100 Per Cent Bettor Than Last
Tea Live Wire Will Pa-

rade Tomorrow XlghC

ORDER OF 1JVB WTRK PARADE
TOMORROW NIGHT.

First division will form on Seventh
street, north of Burnsida.

Second division wUl form on tsujw
alds street, weet of tSavaoth.

Thlsd division WIS (ana on Buro-st- te

street, seat of Owvantli. promptly
aa T eoalook.

The piiimaasm. will prOoeed

South on Seventh so Washington.
Kaat on Washington to Sixth.
South on Sixth to Yamhill.
East on Tamhlll to Fifth.
North on Fifth to Morrison.
East on Morrison to Third.
North on Third to Oil.
West on Oak to Fifth.
South on Fifth to Washington.
Wnt on Washington to Tenth.
South on Tenth to Morrison.
West on Morrison to Craomsn.

There will be aeroplane flights at the
Portland Fair and Livestock Exposition.
Secretary F. A- - Welch has been nego-
tiating with the Manning Interests for
some time and late last evening an-

nounced that a definite agreement had
been reached, which would be closed
somo time today. Insuring aeroplane
fllzlits on the fairgrounds as one of the
many strong attractions that have been
provided for the week of September 10.

We will run a steam train neiwe-- n

the heart of the city and the fairgrounds
during the flrsjt four days of the livestock
exposition." said General Wassenger
Agent William McMurrsy last evening.
H had Inst finished a final conference
with the volunteer committee of IS bust
nees men. led by Julius Meier, end after
arranging with the operating department
of the road, was able to give details.

We will run one trsln daily, consist
ina of 20 roaches, to leave fourth an
Stark streets st P. M. and leave the
fairgrounds on the return at B:30," con
tlnued the official. "We are doing th!
to obviate and possible congestion of
traffic and Insure everyone being abl
to attend who desires. We will sell
round-tri- p tickets for 30 cents. No pas
senger not holding a round-tri- p tlcRet
will be permitted to return on the tral
from the fairgrounds, as it Is the pur
pose to make It a mund-trt- p sffalr.

Great Attendance Wanted.
"We hope to get T5.ono people to ettend

the big fair and livestock exposition th!
year." aaid an offlclat of the association

terday afternoon. It will require
hat manv 10 meet the expenses of th

event and to put us on a sound footing.
so that we can provide for the next year.
Every Inducement that could be provided
to make a fair a great success has been
aeenred. We are holding the fair on the
outektrta of the greatest city of the en
Ire Northwest, which Is also the center

of the llvestoek industry. If this com
blnation does not win. It Is Impossible to
make the event a suess in Portland.

In estimating what Portland should do.
very low averages' are tagen. In an- -
couver, B. C, there was an average
endanoe of lfi.000 dally for the wWk. and

one day the total ran up to 30.oy. Vancou
ver Is much smaller than Portland. A

Spokane the average attendance for the
week of the fair and livestock show
there Is said to be K.non to IS.mo. At
Salem the attendance Is reported to range
from SOTO to 3VO0O daily. The manage-
ment of the big fair here believe that
Portland will beat all these records, giv-
ing an average of about 20.0no dolly, with
records of perhaps S0,o or 40.0ro for La
bor day and Portland day.

Hunt Clnb to nave Races.
In sddltlon to the aeroplane flights,

which first could bo definitely announced
last evening, the Portland Hunt Club will
have three big races on the grounds.
President Ambrose Cronln agreed with
the fair mansgement yesterday afternoon
to have a Hunt Club
race Monday afternoon, free for all club
entries: a Hunt Cluh rrtce
Wednesday, free for all club entries, and
a color relay race Saturday, which will
be one of the most thrilling events of the
week. in this relay race there will be
eight riders and eight horses, divided
Into two sets of four each, each set car-
rying its distinctive colors. Riders will
be stationed at regular Intervals and as
one rider dashes up the colons will be
passed to the other and borne with all
possible speed to the next relay. Saturday
afternoon will be made a brilliant social
affair In honor of thla big race, which Is
to bring out the best riding stocjc mem
bers of the club possess.

Numerous entries of blooded stock are
announced daily. The total now estab
lished la sufficient for a great fair and
will embrace the best stock of the entire
West. Judges are chosen from the en
tire country. Insuring the best and fairest talent that can be procured for the
respective classes. Big prizes, the finest
siock that can be gathered, and fair
juugea are bringing to the fair the best
oreeders of the Northwest and are ex
pected to Dring all fanciers or hlnoi
animals to tne dally events.

Transportation Faculties. Good
n tin an transportation facilities thebeet, the fair the greatest and the special

featurea the most attractive that haveever been prepared here. e heavy attendance is assured. The double-trackin- g of
the Portland Railway. Light & PowerCompany line from the heart of the cityto the O. R. A N. Intersection and thelarge uounie equipment that Is to h. itwi
by the company will enable it to handlealmost solid streams of traffic. The au-
tomobiles, of which loo are engaged Inthe livery business, will be able to han
dle y0 persons' to and from the fair. Thesteam railway could take a maximum of3WX All facilities considered together,the management estimates th ,!
transportation Is 100 per cent betteryear than In lite.

Parade Precedes Opening.
The parade on Labor day. the onen'nvday of the Harvest Fesival. will includecarriages conveying Mayor Simon and thecity officials, and It la also horjed to have

Acting Governor Bowerman end his staffparticipate. Dr. James Wtthycombe andW. J. Kerr, of the Oregon Asric ultnrat
College, will he among the prominent au-
thorities on livestock matters In attend-ance at the Portland fair and their pres-
ence will add to the Interest tn the live-
stock exhibit!.

lOO of Them.' Values From
$5 to $ 7. 50. Grouped in 1 Lot

They're odd but not old and
it's in order to whip our stock
into shape that we've collected
these odd garments and
grouped them at this very low
price for quick selling. In the
lot are Petticoats of black and
colored silk in solid effects, of
Persian brocades and striped
effects. They're all of good
duality sil k not of the
cheaper materials that one finds offered in many Petticoat sales.
Be on hand early to share in these important bargains. You'll
find enough of an assortment to interest.

$5 and
5.95 Waists ait Ea.

Just 200 women who may share in this
bargain collection of "Waists that go on

sale today and the rest of the week. They
are plain tailored styles and in solid

color taffeta, pin stripe taffeta and of
chiffon cloth over net. Wide plaits in
both front and back. Navy, wistaria,
black, tan. white, gray and green are
some of the colors for selection. Good
range of sizes, too. Jt's well to choose
early if you have in mind any particular
color and to be sure of securing your size.
Waist Section, Main Floor.

FAMOUS FUTURITY

WOfl BY NOVELTY

Richest Race of Year, Netting

$23,800 to Winner, Taken
by Hildreth.

PERFORMANCE IS UNIQUE

Greatest Hore Go Proves One of

Mot Wonderful In History of
Classic Run nt Saratoga.

Whitney Horse Second.

SARATOGA. N. V., Aug. 31 The clad8
Futurity, the richest race of the year
and the last of the season In this state-perh- aps

the last Futurity. In view of the
anti-bettin- g legislation was won louny
bv S. C. Hlldreth's Novelty, ridden Dy

olUUln. in 1:12 6.

The race netted only 123.800 to the win
ner. although In the past It has been
sometimes worth more then W.O00. H
P. Whitney's P,a.hti. bought a few days
so for jao.)0. earned $.'U73 In second

place. E. R. Bradley'a Love Not took
third money. J1S26. one and one-ha-lf

lengths back. The time for the six fur
longs Is only three-nitn- s of a secona
slower than the track record.

The most remarkeble Incident of the
race was the brilliant performance of the
filly I.ove Not.

On the way to the post she became un
manageable and ran for half a mile with
her Jockey, little Reld, at full speed. He
finally pulled her up, but It took 12 mm
utes to bring her back to the post.

When the start came she rushed Into
the lead and led to the final furlong pole.
There her earlier effort told and she
stopped badly, but good horsemen were
not wanting who believed that only her
unfortunate runaway lost her the race.

On actual performance, however, the
vlotory of the Hildreth colt stamps him
tho best in training. Owing
to his winning In other big stakes. Nov
elty had to pick up 127 pounds, conceding
weight to every other horse entered, and
his victory must be credited to the au-pe- rb

horsemanship of Shilling, who has
ridden him In all the races he has won
at tho meet.

After a of 12 minutes at' the post
the field was sent away to an almost per-
fect start. Rockville was the, first to
show, followed by Blackfoot and Nov
elty, with the others well bunched. Love
Not, off In sixth position, went up next
the rail wlfh a tremendous burst of speed
and soon had a lead of one end a half
lengths.

At the end of the quarter Novelty lay
In second place, with Shilling steadying
him. and Iron Ma.k was third, a head
before Rockville. while Bashti was back
in the bunch. At the far turn Love Not
was sailing out In front with a three- -
lengths advantage and going easy, where-
as Novelty had already felt the whip.
At the turn into the stretch Love Not
still held a length. Shilling then began
to ride In earnest and Novelty responded
gamely. At the last furlong pole he
was on even terms with the leader. He
took the lead and appeared an easy win-
ner, when new danger loomed up "in the
fast-comi- Bashti, who managed to get
clear of the bunching, and saving ground
on the home turn, set sail for the leader.

Shilling, however, was alert. He nulled
his whip and Novelty answered by flash
ing unner tne wire by a little over half

length.

PORTLAND GOLFER IX PLAY

Weotern Championship Sees All mrt

Best Men Entered.
CHICAGO. Aug. 31. Plav in the

tenth annual championship tournament
r tne western Golf Association startedthis morning on the links of the Bev

erly Country Club. For the first time

since Its Inception, the championship Is
to be decided under match play rules.

The field Is one of the most repre-
sentative in recent years and for the
first time the Pacific Coast Is repre-
sented, R. Johnstone coming from Se-
attle: J. M. Barnes from Spokane, and
G. Turnbull from Portland. The South-
west Is represented by Bob Peebles, ot
Dallas, Texas, and the East by A. J.
Christie, of Rochester. N. T.; Jack Jolly,
of Arlington. N. J.; Elijah Horton. of
New Tork and W. R. Buckett, of Rich-
mond, Va.

Two of the leading Western ama-
teurs. Charles Evans, Jr., of Edgewater,
and Albert Seckel, of Riverside, the
Eastern Intercollegiate champion, are
among the starters.

Cards of 76 were turned In by Charles
Trlneman, Hinsdale; Robert Simpson.
Kenosha: W. C. Sherwood, Memphis and
Bert Smith. Columbus.

Charles Evans, Jr., the amateur, set
a new record for the course. He made
the 18 holes of the qualifying round in

VEKNOV TJIOT EXAGGERATED

At Least, President Graham Penal
lies Only One Player.

LOS ANGELES. Cal.. Aug. 31. (Spe
elal.) That reports of disorders on the
ball field at Vernon last Sunday were
exaggerated, was the statement of
Judge Thomas F. Graham, president of
the Pacific Coast League today, accord
Ing to dispatches received here tonight
from San Francisco.

Graham said he had received word
that the crowd principally was to blame
for the outburst of "exuberance" and
that Umpire Finney told him the play.
ers were not at fault, with the excep
tion of Carlisle, of the Vernon team,
whom Finney fined J2S. The judge
awaits a report from Manager Happy
Hngan, of the Villagers, before, taking
any further action.

ALL ENTRIES IN TODAY

IRTOFGIOX CLUB'S IOCRNEV
PROVES RECORD-BREAKE- R.

Entry List This Fall Larger Than
Any Previous Play, Fair Sex

Showing Up Especially Strong.

With already two score tennis players
entered in the men's singles play alone
of the Irvington Club's Fall handlcantourney, the closing of entires at 6
o'clock today probably will see at least
10 more entered. Play will start

The entries must reach Chairman An
drews, Hamilton bldg, or other members
of the committee, today, and none will
be considered which arrive later than
P. M.

Especial attention has been called by
the tennis committee to the fact that
post-car- sent out to prospective en
trants should be returned that the com-
mittee, arranging the handicaps may
more easily and effectively carry out
their work which will take up the greater
part of Friday, the drawings then to be
made and announced in The Oregonian
Saturday morning.

The committee, consisting of Captain
J. Reynolds. L. M. Starr. W. B.

Brewer and Chairman F. H. V. Andrews,
have made arrangements for plav rain
or shine in the contests for the Starr-
Reynolds match play in which the Ev-
erett Tennis Club is the challenger. It
has not yet been definitely decided when
this challenge play will slart. but the
finals will be played on Monday, Labor
day.

All matches arranged In the Irvington
tourney this year will be played as per
schedule, owing to the faci that there
are almost twice as many entrants :hli
year as at any previous tourney in the
club's history, the fair sex making an
especially strong showing In all the wo-
men's play.

The Irvington courts will be closed to
all play after today, that they may bo
put In first-cla- ss condition for the

EASTERX BOAT WINS HONORS

Poughkeepsle Craft Victor in Field
of Seven Starters.

PEORIA, 111., Aug. 3L The Emerson,

Nine Attractive Patterns Are Underpriced
A offering in the
furniture store that 'will enable those
who have long contemplated adding
this most important piece to the fur-
nishings of the dining-roo- to buy
one at a considerable saving.

$25.00 China Cabinet in fumed oak
for 13.75.
$27.50 China Cabinet in fumed oak,
with shaped glass ends and front
for $14.75.
$31.00 China Cabinet in fumed oak,
craftsman design for $17.50.
$35.00 China Cabinet in golden oak,
with shaped glass ends and front
for $19.75.
$39.00 China Cabinet in fumed oak,
with bent glass ends and front, 36
inches wide and with scroll pattern
foot for $26.50.
$46.00 Corner-styl- e China Cabinet in golden oak. with one glass
and two wood shelves and two back mirrors for $27.50.
$55.00 Cut-gla- ss China Cabinet in golden onk. p low style with
two glass shelves and mirror back for $29.75.
$02.00 Cut-gla- ss Cabinet in golden oak. with four glass shelves
and five mirrors in back; bent glass ends and door $49.75.
$60.00 China Cahinet in golden oak, with bent glass ends and
front and two mirrors in back for $38. 50.
Easy Offered on Any of These

Hair Mattresses and Box Mattresses Made to Or-

der Old Furniture Put in Good .Shape at Reason-ab- le

Cost Estimates Given

a ot owned by S. A. H. Travers, of
Poughkeep.sle. won the championship
of the Western Power Boat Association
here today from a field of seven start-
ers In three straight heats, taking the
cash purse of $600.

In the ot class, the Comet
clipped several seconds from the
world's record established yesterday,
covering five miles tn 10:56, or at the
rate of 27.48 miles an hour. This rec-
ord stands as the fastest ever made in
competition by a boat

Riflemen to Compete.
The Swiss Rifle Club will hold a shoot

under tho auspices of the Oregon State
Rifle Association at Clackamas station
next Sunday. This shoot will be one of
a series of marksmanship competitions to
be held under their auspices during the
Fall. Handsome .prizes aggregating $600

ew
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Payments

In value have been provided and much
Interest is centered in the event.

A rhiirnv sweep of YValtvortli, Knglanrl.
ias paFsel tlie preliminary examination and
will obtain a London trnivAi-slt- diploma.
This Is the result of a settlement work
like Klnesley House Is doine In PHtjihurff.

WHO IS
TO

BLAME.

the

relieves.

Women as well as men
are made miserable

and bladdertrouble. Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp - Root the grPatkidney remedy nromnt- -

At drue-eist- In ftftv-ce- nt

e.na nnnar sizes, t on tnav nave a sam-
ple bottle hy mail free, also pamphlettelling all about it.
Address. Tr. Kllm.r A Co.. Flnphamton. N. Y.

Only anthorlred Keelny In.
stitute in Oregon. for ulna,
trated riroolar. Keeler Insrltnt

f-c- Mtn Portland. Oracon

DENNSYLVNIA
When, Starting for

York
ask for Pennsylvania Lines tickets. They may be purchased at offices
of Western railroads selling tickets through Chicago.

Fast through trains Eight from Chicago to New York every day
form convenient connections with those from the West and Northwest.All are complete ia travel comforts nothing overlooked, nothing
commonplace. You will enjoy riding on any of them.

' New York Trains Leave Chicago
' "The New York Special" 8.15 a. m.
"The Keystone Express" 10.05 a. m.
"The Manhattan Limited" 10.30 a. m.
;"The Pennsylvania Special" 2.45 p.m.
,"The Atlantic Express" 3.15 p. m.
"The Pennsylvania Limited" 5.30 p. m '
"The Eastern Express" 9.45 p. m.
"The New York Express" 11.45 p. m.

"The Pennsylvania Special," train to New York; "The
Pennsylvania Limited," and other trains, typify the highest standard
of comfort and luxury attained in American railroad equipment.

Booklets and time tables giving details are obtainable at hotels, city
and railroad ticket offices; orapostal will bring full information. Address

Pennsylvania's Portland City Passenger Office
, 122A Third Street

or address F. N. KOLLOCK. District Agent. PORTLAND. ORE.
Ask for booklet describing how the Pennsylvania System extended its rails to

the heart of New York City and constructed the Pennsylvania Station, near Broad,way, at a cost of over One Hundred Million Dollars. (140)

J

ON'T buy a hat offhand look up
this Hat Question well. If you can
get the utmost in style, quality and
comfort and save by a moment's
thought wouldn't it pay you ?

Gordon Hats. $3.00
Gordon DeLuxe, $4.00

t

A. B". Steinbach & Co., Agents

FAMA NACIGNAL CIGARS
Are Made of

Best Havana Tobacco
HAVE YOU TRIED O.VEf

Cored.
Write

Jl

The

CAMPBELL-LAKI- N SEGAR COMPANY, Distributors


